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Abstract. WindRAD (Wind Radar) is a dual-frequency
rotating fan-beam scatterometer instrument on the FY-3E
(FengYun-3E) satellite. Scatterometers are generally cal-
ibrated using the linear NOC (NWP Ocean Calibration)
method to control the main gain factor of the radar. While
WindRAD is stable, the complex geometry, the design of
the instrument, and the rotating antenna make the backscat-
ter (σ ◦) distributions persistently non-linear; hence NOC
is insufficient. Therefore, a higher-order calibration (HOC)
method is proposed. The CDF (cumulative distribution func-
tion) matching technique is employed to match the CDF of
measured σ ◦ instances to simulated σ ◦ instances. HOC re-
moves the non-linearities for each incidence angle. However,
it is not constructed to remove the anomalous harmonic az-
imuth dependencies caused by the antenna rotation. These
azimuth dependencies are reduced by NOCant (NOC as a
function of incidence angle and relative antenna azimuth an-
gle). Therefore, the combination of HOC and NOCant is im-
plemented to correct both anomalous σ ◦ amplitude and az-
imuth variations. The wind retrieval performance is evaluated
with NOCant, HOC, and HOC and NOCant combined. The
wind statistics and the cone distance metric both show that
HOC&NOCant achieves the optimal winds for C-band and
Ku-band. The calibrations have been tested on two opera-
tional input data versions; HOC works well on both data ver-
sions and HOC&NOCant can achieve the optimal wind per-
formance for both data versions. This confirms the usefulness
of HOC in the case of non-linear instrument gain anomalies.

1 Introduction

FY-3E (FengYun-3E) is part of the Chinese FY-3 meteoro-
logical satellite series. It was launched by the China Mete-
orological Administration (CMA) on 5 July 2021 and car-
ries the WindRAD (Wind Radar) scatterometer. It is in an
early morning, near-polar, sun-synchronous orbit; the FY-3
satellite series including FY-3C, FY-3D, FY-3E, and other in-
ternational meteorological satellites provides good coverage
for the daily cycle, which is beneficial for numerical weather
prediction (NWP), climate studies, and environmental sci-
ence (Zhang et al., 2022).

WindRAD is the first dual-frequency (C-band at 5.40 GHz
and Ku-band at 13.256 GHz), four-antenna (each frequency
in both HH – horizontal – and VV – vertical – polarization)
rotating fan-beam scatterometer. Another rotating fan-beam
scatterometer in orbit is CSCAT (CFOSAT scatterometer)
on board CFOSAT (Chinese–French Oceanography Satel-
lite) (Liu et al., 2020; Li et al., 2021). The main difference
is that WindRAD is dual-frequency, whereas CSCAT is Ku-
band only. The WindRAD data characteristics and wind re-
trieval performance are investigated in Li et al. (2023). The
level-1 data are organized in WVCs (wind vector cells) with
70 WVCs of size 20 km× 20 km across the swath, which is
a sub-track coordinate system with the axes oriented along
and across the swath (Fig. 1). The C-band and Ku-band an-
tennas are installed at the two sides of the instrument as
shown in Fig. 2. The pulses emitted from the antenna beams
sweep conically over the swath while the satellite flies for-
ward, which leads to overlapping views in each WVC with
a variety of geometries (incidence angles, azimuth angles,
polarization, and frequencies). The distributions of the ge-
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Figure 1. WVC coordinate system illustration, each grid cell repre-
sents one WVC (SCAT-DP team, 2010).

Figure 2. WindRAD scatterometer geometry (Li et al., 2023).

ometries are the most diverse in the sweet swath (the WVCs
between the nadir and outer swath), the least diverse in the
outer swath with only high incidence angles and azimuth an-
gles around 90 and 270◦, and with limited diversity in the
nadir swath with only forward and backward facing azimuth
angles. The more diverse, the better geometrically sampled
for wind retrieval, whereas a limited diversity makes accu-
rate wind retrieval more challenging.

In order to derive accurate winds from a scatterome-
ter, empirical backscatter calibration is an essential step. A
well-elaborated and widely used calibration method is NOC
(NWP Ocean Calibration), which assesses the difference
between the measured σ ◦ instances and the simulated σ ◦

instances from collocated model winds and corresponding
GMF (geophysical model function) (Stoffelen and Anderson,
1997). This method makes the measured data align with the
GMF by using a corrected instrument gain value per inci-
dence angle and polarization. It assists in deriving accurate
winds even if the original scatterometer gain value is inac-
curate (Stofflen, 1999). The NOC method has been success-

fully implemented in various scatterometers, such as fixed
fan-beam (Verspeek et al., 2012), rotating pencil-beam (Yun
et al., 2012), and rotating fan-beam (Li et al., 2021) instru-
ments. Li et al. (2023) investigated different NOC methods
for WindRAD: NOCinc (NOC as a function of incidence an-
gle) and NOCant (NOC as a function of incidence angle and
relative antenna azimuth angle). NOCant takes the rotating
antenna into account by including the relative antenna az-
imuth angle in the calculation. The relative antenna azimuth
angle is defined with respect to the satellite flight direction.
It appears that the NOCinc correction is insufficient to cor-
rect the σ ◦ distributions because it sums up the corrections of
all the relative antenna azimuth angles at a specific incidence
angle, which averages the effects due to the rotating antenna.
On top of that, the σ ◦ distribution of the rotating fan-beam
system contains persistent non-linear effects which cannot
be calibrated by the NOC method. In this paper, we propose
a higher-order calibration for σ ◦ instances, called HOC, to
calibrate the non-linear effect. HOC calibration can also be
combined with NOC calibration; their results are discussed
in this paper. Section 2 introduces the datasets used in this
study and describes HOC calibration. The results of HOC
calibration on the σ ◦ instances are shown in Sect. 3. Wind
retrieval assessment with HOC and NOC and the discussion
of the results are presented in Sect. 4. Finally, the conclusions
are presented in Sect. 5.

2 Datasets and HOC calibration

2.1 Datasets

The WindRAD operational level-1 data contain C-band and
Ku-band σ ◦ instances with both horizontal (HH) and vertical
(VV) polarization (Li et al., 2023). The incidence angle range
for C-band is between 33.0 and 47.0◦, and for Ku-band it is
between 36.5 and 44.0◦. The WVC size of 20 km× 20 km
is selected (level-1 data also contain data on a 10 km grid
but these are not used). There are two data versions: opera-
tional data “v1oper” in the period from 15 March 2022 till
21 April 2023 and v2oper data starting from 22 April 2023.
The v1oper data from 1 to 31 December 2022 are used to
derive HOC calibration. In the v2oper data, some bugs in
v1oper have been corrected. We have two test data sets of
v2oper, one for C-band (15 to 17 September 2022, 1 to 7 De-
cember 2022) and one for Ku-band (1 to 3 November 2022).
HOC calibration is tested on both the v1oper and the v2oper
versions to confirm the consistency of the calibration method
for different data versions. The data provider CMA (China
Meteorological Administration) currently does not have a
plan to reprocess v1oper, which means that it is important
that the proposed calibration methods (HOC and NOCant)
work on both versions v1oper and v2oper, where v1oper is
available over a longer period than v2oper by far. Therefore,
v1oper is selected for doing the main analysis.
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The NWP (numerical wind prediction) winds are derived
from the ECMWF (European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts) operational forecast model. The hourly
forecast steps of +3, +4, . . ., and +21 h are used, the model
winds have been interpolated to the WVC in time and loca-
tion, and neutral 10 m winds have been converted to stress-
equivalent 10 m winds, correcting for the effect of air mass
density. Model winds are appropriate for HOC calibration
because of their availability at every scatterometer WVC.
Their spatial representativeness and high quality have been
investigated in detail in Vogelzang and Stoffelen (2022), with
a careful error assessment of scatterometer winds, in situ
winds, and ECMWF model stress-equivalent winds.

2.2 HOC calibration

HOC uses the CDF (cumulative distribution function) match-
ing technique to calculate σ ◦-dependent calibrations. This
method has been applied to ERS for wind speed bias correc-
tion (Stoffelen, 1998), the GMF NSCAT for Ku-band (Wentz
and Smith, 1999), and the C-band GMF CMOD7 for elimi-
nating the WVC dependence of the wind speed PDF (prob-
ability distribution function) (Stoffelen et al., 2017). HOC
was also implemented for the intercalibration of backscatter
measurements among the Chinese HY-2 (HaiYang-2) satel-
lites to achieve consistent backscatter measurements (Wang
et al., 2021).

In this study, we apply HOC calibration between the mea-
sured σ ◦ instances and the simulated σ ◦ instances, computed
from the collocated NWP winds through the corresponding
GMF. Figure 3 illustrates the principle of CDF matching. The
black curve is the reference CDF, whereas the grey curve is
the CDF of the data to be calibrated with respect to the ref-
erence. To each uncalibrated data point x a calibrated x̃ can
be found, and the original CDF value at x equals the refer-
ence CDF value at x̃. The x here represents the measured
σ ◦, whereas x̃ represents the calibrated σ ◦. We take the CDF
of the simulated σ ◦ data as a reference and the CDF of the
measured σ ◦ data is calibrated in decibel (dB) unit space
with respect to the reference (corresponding to a non-linear
calibration for the σ ◦ in linear unit space). Negative σ ◦ in-
stances are not included in HOC calculation because the per-
centage of negative σ ◦ instances is very low at about 0.4 %,
which implies that the CDF matching has negligible shift at
the low σ ◦ instances, and they generally correspond to wind
speeds lower than 1 m s−1. Therefore the impact on the CDF
matching is minor. The measured σ ◦ data are then calibrated
(matched) statistically to the simulated σ ◦ data. In practice,
HOC calculates the σ ◦-dependent calibration in intervals of
0.1 dB, using a lookup table. First, the corresponding bin for
a measured σ ◦ is determined, and then the HOC calibration
for this bin is applied to the measured σ ◦.

To be clear, HOC is without doubt a physically useful
method in the absence of uncertainty in all sources. However,
uncertainty in the data and models may potentially deviate

Figure 3. CDF matching technique illustration.

the expected physical measured and simulated distributions.
As uncertainty is convolved with the underlying physical dis-
tribution, CDF mapping still makes physical sense when the
uncertainty in both measured and simulated σ ◦ is similar.
The main uncertainty in the simulated σ ◦ is the uncertainty
in the wind. It is well described by normal errors in both
wind components and about 1 m s−1 (Vogelzang and Stoffe-
len, 2022). The GMF and other parameters contribute much
less to the simulated σ ◦ uncertainty. At 10 m s−1 this implies
a 10 % error, or 0.4 dB, and similarly ∼2 dB at 2 m s−1. It is
clear that HOC should work well for high winds in particu-
lar, where the uncertainties in the measured and simulated σ ◦

match best, although the measurement uncertainty strongly
depends on the incidence angle. At very low σ ◦ and winds,
both the simulated and measured σ ◦ values are mainly de-
termined by uncertainty and the calibration will be artificial.
Note that the σ ◦ dependence on wind speed is quasi-linear,
such that any HOC calibration error would manifest itself in
wind-speed-dependent verification.

3 HOC results

The σ ◦ distribution has a dependency on incidence angles
(Li et al., 2023); thus HOC is derived and implemented on
σ ◦ instances as a function of incidence angle for C-band and
Ku-band (HH and VV polarization), respectively. The σ ◦ dis-
tributions shown in Sect. 3.1 (Fig. 4) and Sect. 3.2 (Fig. 8) are
with the restriction of the latitude between 55◦ S and 65◦ N
to exclude sea ice, and KNMI quality control has been ap-
plied, which excludes rain contamination and failed inver-
sions. Negative σ ◦ instances are not shown in the figures,
while they are used.

3.1 C-band

Figure 4 shows the C-band HH contoured histogram of mea-
sured σ ◦ versus simulated σ ◦ for three different incidence
angles. C-band VV has a very similar pattern as C-band HH;
hence it is not shown. The simulated σ ◦ instances are cal-
culated with collocated ECMWF winds through CMOD_HH
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Figure 4. C-band HH polarization measured σ ◦ and simulated σ ◦ joined distribution per incidence angle. Data from 1–31 December 2022
ascending orbits. Upper panel is original distribution and the lower panel is HOC calibrated: (a) original incidence of 34◦, (b) original
incidence of 38◦, (c) original incidence of 44◦, (d) HOC calibrated incidence of 34◦, (e) HOC calibrated incidence of 38◦, and (f) HOC
calibrated incidence of 44◦.

for HH polarization (newly developed by Wang, private com-
munication, 2023) and CMOD7 for VV polarization (Stoffe-
len et al., 2017). Figure 4a to c show the selected incidence
angles 34, 38, and 44◦, representing low, medium, and high
incidence angles, respectively. Note that there is a double-
mode split in the high σ ◦ value area for the low incidence
angle (Fig. 4a), which is caused by the level-0 data process-
ing; this issue has been corrected in the v2oper data. All these
σ ◦ distributions show non-linearity, especially at the low σ ◦

values, where asymmetries from the diagonals occur. NOC
calibration has been implemented (Li et al., 2023) and shows
that NOCant takes the azimuth variations into account, yield-
ing a better calibration result as compared to NOCinc. How-
ever, the non-linearities in the σ ◦ distributions persist with
NOC calibration. As described in Sect. 2, HOC employs the
CDF matching technique to match the CDF of the measured
σ ◦ to the simulated one. Figure 5 shows the CDF of measured
and simulated σ ◦ for a number of incidence angles. Due to
the larger deviation from the diagonal of the σ ◦ distribution
at the low and high incidence angles, the low and high in-
cidence angles show larger differences between the CDFs.
Their corresponding PDFs are shown in Fig. 6. After apply-
ing HOC, the CDFs of measured σ ◦ are well matched with

the simulated σ ◦ (Fig. 7a), as well as the PDFs (Fig. 7b). The
asymmetry of the σ ◦ distribution is corrected after HOC cal-
ibration (Fig. 4d to f), which indicates the non-linear effect
is successfully removed empirically.

3.2 Ku-band

Figure 8a to c show the Ku-band VV measured σ ◦ versus
simulated σ ◦ distributions at incidence angles of 37, 39, and
40◦, which correspond to low, medium, and high incidence
angles, respectively. The simulated σ ◦ instances are calcu-
lated from collocated ECMWF winds, using the NSCAT4-
DS GMF (Wang et al., 2017). The distribution of Ku-band
HH polarization σ ◦ instances has a similar pattern as for VV;
hence it is not shown here. Note that, similar to C-band, there
is a double-mode split in the high-σ ◦-value area for the low
and high incidence angles (Fig. 8a, c), which is also caused
by the level-0 data processing. This has been corrected in the
v2oper data. Contrary to the C-band results, the non-linear
distribution at the medium incidence angle is not so obvi-
ous, whereas it is pronounced at the low and high incidence
angles. This asymmetry cannot be corrected by NOCinc or
NOCant (Li et al., 2023); therefore HOC calibration is im-
plemented. The CDF and PDF distributions of the selected
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Figure 5. C-band measured σ ◦ and simulated σ ◦ CDF distribution per incidence angle. Data from 1–31 December 2022 ascending orbits:
(a) HH incidence of 34◦, (b) HH incidence of 38◦, and (c) HH incidence of 44◦.

Figure 6. C-band measured σ ◦ and simulated σ ◦ PDF distribution per incidence angle. Data from 1–31 December 2022 ascending orbits:
(a) HH incidence of 34◦, (b) HH incidence of 38◦, and (c) HH incidence of 44◦.

incidence angles are shown in Figs. 9 and 10; the largest
mismatch occurs at the low and high incidence angles. After
HOC calibration, the CDFs and PDFs match each other well
(Fig. 11) and the σ ◦ distributions are much more symmetric
(Fig. 8d to e).

4 Wind retrieval assessment and discussion

The most widely used wind inversion algorithm is the
so-called MLE (maximum likelihood estimation) method,
which is based on a Bayesian approach (Chi and Li, 1988;
Pierson, 1989; Portabella and Stoffelen, 2002; Cornford et
al., 2004; Stoffelen and Portabella, 2006). Here is a brief
summary of this method; the details of the inversion method
can be found in Stoffelen and Anderson (1997) and Vo-
gelzang and Stoffelen (2018). The MLE function is defined
for each WVC as

MLE=
1
N

N∑
i=1

(
σ ◦mi− σ

◦
si

Kp (σ ◦xi)

)2

, (1)

where N is the number of views in the WVC, σ ◦mi is the
measured σ ◦, σ ◦si is the simulated σ ◦, Kp (σ ◦xi) is the ex-
pected Gaussian observation noise with the form of Kp ×
σ ◦xi, and σ ◦xi is usually taken to be either σ ◦mi or σ ◦si. Kp
is the measurement error variance determined by instrument
noise. With the known incidence and azimuth angle, σ ◦si is
related to wind speed and wind direction and derived through

a GMF. The goal is to minimize the cost function (Eq. 1) us-
ing different wind speed and direction trial values. The trial
value that yields the lowest MLE is the retrieved wind vector.

As discussed in Li et al. (2023), the σ ◦ instances at high
and low incidence angles are more severely influenced by
noise and other factors; hence only the incidence angles
between 36 and 43◦ are used for C-band wind retrievals,
whereas only the incidence angles between 38 and 41◦ are
used for Ku-band.

4.1 C-band wind statistics and discussion

The C-band wind retrievals have been performed using
MSS (multiple solution scheme) (Portabella, 2002) and 2D-
Var (two-dimensional variational removal) (Vogelzang et
al., 2009). C-band is hardly influenced by rain; hence rain
contamination QC (quality control) is not used in the test.
HOC, HOC&NOCinc, and HOC&NOCant calibrations are
assessed and discussed in this section.

The radar antenna gain is strongly incidence angle depen-
dent, and the linear gain value is the prime uncertainty pa-
rameter in many scatterometers (Verspeek et al., 2012; Yun
et al., 2012; Li et al., 2021). For WindRAD we also observe
a non-linear gain as described in Sect. 3.1. In this section,
we test if HOC can also correct the incidence angle depen-
dence (NOCinc) and the rotation azimuth-angle dependence
(NOCant).
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Figure 7. C-band HH measured σ ◦ and simulated σ ◦ matched CDF and PDF distribution at incidence of 34◦ (the other incidence angles are
the same pattern and thus not shown here). Data from 1–31 December 2022 ascending orbits: (a) matched CDF and (b) matched PDF.

Figure 12a shows the NOCinc calculated with the origi-
nal σ ◦ instances, whereas Fig. 12b shows the NOCinc cal-
culated with the HOC calibrated σ ◦ instances. The NOCinc
after HOC calibration is almost flat except at the highest inci-
dence angle, whereas the original NOCinc contains high cali-
bration values at both low and high incidence angles. This in-
dicates that HOC also corrects the incidence angle dependen-
cies. Note that the vertical scale of Fig. 12b is much smaller
than in Fig. 12a. The wind retrieval using HOC&NOCinc
has been tested, and the retrieved wind statistics give a very
similar result for HOC-only and HOC&NOCinc. One met-
ric to measure the quality of the wind retrieval is the MLE
(also called cone distance) from Eq. (1). The MLE reveals
how well the measurements fit the GMF; hence the smaller
the MLE, the better the measurements fit the GMF, and the
better wind retrieval can be expected. It is normalized by a
WVC-dependent factor to obtain an expectation value of 1.
This makes monitoring and quality control easier. Since dif-
ferent MLE normalizations lead to different outcomes, the
same normalization and threshold are applied for all the cali-
bration methods, such that the results can be directly com-
pared. Figure 13 shows the MLE metric comparison for
NOCinc, HOC, and HOC&NOCinc. The MLEs for HOC
and HOC&NOCinc are very close to each other. This im-
plies that HOC is able to correct the incidence angle de-
pendencies and the non-linear gain; hence the combination
of HOC&NOCinc has a similar effect as HOC-only, as ex-
pected.

NOCant takes the relative antenna azimuth angle into ac-
count, aiming to reduce the azimuth-dependent backscatter
variations. In Fig. 14a and b, NOCant corrections derived
from the original σ ◦ instances are shown, whereas in Fig. 14c
and d NOCant corrections derived from the HOC calibrated
σ ◦ instances are shown. Unlike the case where NOCinc is
applied after HOC, the azimuth-dependent variations remain
after HOC calibration, which is a consequence of the fact that
HOC is not set to correct the azimuth-angle dependencies.
However, the amplitude of the NOCant correction is some-
what reduced after HOC, which is probably caused by HOC
calibration as a function of σ ◦ interfering with the errors in

the simulated σ ◦ instances. Therefore, we expect the wind re-
trieval can be further improved with the combination of HOC
and NOCant.

The wind retrieval statistics using NOCant, HOC, and
HOC&NOCant are compared. Figure 15 shows the wind
speed–direction bias with respect to the ECMWF winds and
their corresponding SDD (standard deviation difference), as
a function of speed and direction. The wind speed bias us-
ing only NOCant increases from a negative to a positive bias
with increasing wind speed between 0 and 25 m s−1. The
wind speed biases are reduced when using either HOC or
HOC&NOCant, which show a quite flat line, close to 0, as
a function of wind speed, with only a small positive bias at
high wind speeds remaining, probably due to poor sampling.
The wind direction biases are quite similar for all three cali-
bration methods, whereas the wind direction SDD is reduced
when using HOC&NOCant. Figure 16 shows the wind statis-
tics as a function of WVC across the swath. The lowest wind
speed bias and SDD are obtained with HOC&NOCant, fol-
lowed by HOC and NOCant. For the wind direction bias and
its SDD, HOC also shows larger values than NOCant. This is
because HOC cannot effectively remove the azimuth depen-
dencies as we discussed in the last paragraph. Hence, HOC-
only cannot achieve the best calibration.

Figure 17 shows the normalized MLE per WVC num-
ber for NOCant, HOC, and HOC&NOCant. Obviously,
HOC&NOCant achieves the lowest MLE values across the
swath, whereas HOC results in quite high values in the sweet
swath. As we mentioned before, HOC cannot effectively re-
move the antenna azimuth dependencies, and the high MLE
values result from deviations that are too large of σ ◦ values
from diverse azimuth views (Fig. 14), indicating anomalous
azimuth dependencies. Overall, the best wind retrieval statis-
tics and lowest MLE values for C-band are derived by the
HOC&NOCant calibration.

4.2 Ku-band wind statistics and discussion

Ku-band wind retrievals have been performed using MSS
(Portabella, 2002), SST corrections (Wang et al., 2017), QC
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Figure 8. Ku-band VV polarization, measured σ ◦, and simulated σ ◦ joined distribution per incidence angle. Data from 1–31 December 2022
ascending orbits. Upper panel is original distribution and the lower panel is HOC calibrated: (a) original at incidence of 37◦, (b) original
at incidence of 39◦, (c) original at incidence of 42◦, (d) HOC calibrated at incidence of 37◦, (e) HOC calibrated at incidence of 39◦, and
(f) HOC calibrated at incidence of 42◦.

Figure 9. Ku-band measured σ ◦ and simulated σ ◦ CDF distribution per incidence angle. Data from 1–31 December 2022 ascending orbits:
(a) VV at incidence of 37◦, (b) VV at incidence of 39◦, and (c) VV at incidence of 42◦.

Figure 10. Ku-band measured σ ◦ and simulated σ ◦ PDF distribution per incidence angle. Data from 1–31 December 2022 ascending orbits:
(a) VV at incidence of 37◦, (b) VV at incidence of 39◦, and (c) VV at incidence of 42◦.
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Figure 11. Ku-band VV measured σ ◦ and simulated σ ◦ matched CDF and PDF distribution at incidence 37◦ (the other incidence angles are
the same pattern and thus not shown here). Data from 1–31 December 2022 ascending orbits: (a) matched CDF and (b) matched PDF.

Figure 12. C-band NOCinc (NOC as a function of incidence angle), ascending orbits. Data from 10–19 December 2022: (a) NOCinc without
HOC and (b) NOCinc after HOC.

Figure 13. Average MLE (cone distance) as a function of WVC
for C-band ascending orbits. NOCinc is red, HOC is blue, and
HOC&NOCinc is green.

to remove rain contamination for Ku-band (Portabella and
Stoffelen, 2001), and 2DVAR ambiguity removal (Vogelzang
et al., 2009).

Similar to C-band, HOC corrects not only the non-
linearities in the σ ◦ distributions but also the incidence an-
gle dependencies, which makes the NOCinc after HOC cal-
ibration flat for all incidence angles, except for the highest
incidence angle (Fig. 18). This leads to similar wind retrieval
performance for HOC-only and HOC&NOCinc. But HOC
here also does not effectively correct the azimuth dependen-
cies caused by the antenna rotation; hence the azimuth de-
pendencies remain after HOC calibration, although with re-
duced amplitude (Fig. 19).

As discussed in Sect. 4.1, we compare the wind retrieval
statistics of NOCant, HOC, and HOC&NOCant for Ku-band
as well. Figure 20 shows the wind speed–direction bias and
their corresponding SDD as a function of speed and direc-
tion. The wind speed bias with NOCant is quite high at wind
speeds above 15 m s−1. HOC calibration is able to reduce
this wind speed bias above 15 m s−1, and HOC&NOCant
further reduces the wind speed bias and its SDD for all
wind speeds. The average wind speed bias as a function of
WVC number (Fig. 21a) is smallest using HOC, but HOC
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Figure 14. C-band NOCant ascending orbits. Data from 10–19 December 2022: (a) NOCant HH without HOC, (b) NOCant VV without
HOC, (c) NOCant HH after HOC, and (d) NOCant VV after HOC.

Figure 15. C-band wind speed–direction bias and their corresponding SDD as a function of wind direction and speed direction. Data from 1
to 10 December 2022, ascending orbits: (a) NOCant, (b) HOC, and (c) HOC&NOCant.

https://doi.org/10.5194/amt-16-4769-2023 Atmos. Meas. Tech., 16, 4769–4783, 2023
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Figure 16. C-band wind retrieval statistics as a function of WVC with NOCant, HOC, and HOC&NOCant. The mean numbers of each
condition are stated beside each legend. Data from 1 to 31 December 2022: (a) wind speed bias, (b) wind speed SDD, (c) wind direction
bias, and (d) wind direction SDD.

Figure 17. Average MLE (cone distance) as a function of WVC
for C-band ascending orbits: NOCant is red, HOC is blue,
HOC&NOCant is green.

shows the largest bias range among the three calibration
methods, whereas HOC&NOCant shows the flattest bias.
The use of HOC&NOCant also reduces the wind direction
SDD (Fig. 21d). Similar to Sect. 4.1, the MLE metric is
tested for Ku-band (Fig. 22). The MLE of HOC&NOCant
is generally the lowest across the swath, which indicates the
best fit to the GMF, but the difference between NOCant and
HOC&NOCant is smaller than for C-band, probably because
the non-linearity in the σ ◦ distribution for the incidence an-
gles used (38 to 41◦, which are in the medium range, rep-
resented in Fig. 8b) is much smaller for Ku-band than for
C-band (Fig. 4b). Using HOC, the azimuth-angle dependen-
cies cannot be removed; hence the highest MLE values are
located at the sweet swath, corresponding to the highest devi-
ations in the NOCant corrections (Fig. 19). In conclusion, we
also consider the combination of HOC&NOCant as the op-
timal σ ◦ calibration for Ku-band, resulting in the best wind
retrieval performance.
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Figure 18. Ku-band NOCinc (NOC as a function of incidence angle), ascending orbits. Data from 10–19 December 2022: (a) NOCinc
without HOC and (b) NOCinc after HOC.

Figure 19. Ku-band NOCant, ascending orbits. Data from 10–19 December 2022: (a) NOCant HH without HOC, (b) NOCant VV without
HOC, (c) NOCant HH after HOC, and (d) NOCant VV after HOC.
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Figure 20. Ku-band wind speed–direction bias and their corresponding SDD as a function of wind direction and speed direction. Data from
1 to 10 December 2022, ascending orbits: (a) NOCant, (b) HOC, and (c) HOC&NOCant.

Figure 21. Ku-band wind retrieval statistics as a function of WVC with NOCant, HOC, and HOC&NOCant. The mean numbers of each
condition are stated beside each legend. Data from 1 to 31 December 2022: (a) wind speed bias, (b) wind speed SDD, (c) wind direction
bias, and (d) wind direction SDD.
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Figure 22. Average MLE (cone distance) as a function of WVC
for Ku-band ascending orbits: NOCant is red, HOC is blue, and
HOC&NOCant is green.

4.3 HOC and HOC&NOCant consistency test with
different data version

There is a mirror effect between ascending and descending
orbits for the v1oper data, which can be seen from the as-
cending and descending NOCant (Fig. 23): the dashed red
lines of the relative antenna azimuth in ascending orbits are
negative between 0 and 200◦, whereas they are positive be-
tween 200 and 360◦ (Fig. 23a). For descending orbits, the
signs are opposite (Fig. 23b). There is also a double mode
split for high σ ◦ values in the σ ◦ distribution for low and
high incidence angles (Figs. 4 and 8). These puzzling phe-
nomena are caused by a unit conversion bug in the data pre-
processing from level 0 to level 1 and they are corrected in the
v2oper data. New calibration factors for level-0 and level-1
data were also calculated for both C-band and Ku-band (HH
and VV polarization), which have been implemented in the
ground system. The analysis is reported in NSMC (National
Satellite Meteorological Center) internal report (Shang et al.,
2023).

NOCant, HOC, and HOC&NOCant have been tested on
the test data sets of v2oper. HOC&NOCant gives the best
wind retrieval performance, which is consistent with the
results from the v1oper data. The MLE metric is derived
and the lowest MLE is obtained using HOC&NOCant for
both C-band and Ku-band. The sweet swath MLE peaks for
HOC are not as big as for the v1oper data, but the MLEs
show rather similar patterns to the corresponding NOCant
and HOC&NOCant, which is mainly caused by the ver-
sion change. It appears that after fixing the two input data
issues mentioned at the beginning of this section, the az-
imuth dependencies, which influence the MLE derived from
the strongest HOC, are smaller than in the v1oper data.
Overall, the wind retrievals from v2oper are better than
those from v1oper, yielding better wind statistics. HOC and

HOC&NOCant give consistent wind retrieval performance
for the different data versions.

5 Conclusions

WindRAD is the first dual-frequency rotating fan-beam scat-
terometer in orbit and its performance appears stable. A well-
elaborated and widely used calibration method, NOC (in-
cluding NOCinc and NOCant), has been investigated exten-
sively for WindRAD in Li et al. (2023). However, the com-
plex geometry, the design of the instrument, and the rotating
antenna induce persistent non-linearities in the σ ◦, even after
NOC calibration. A higher-order calibration called HOC is
proposed in this paper. It employs the CDF matching tech-
nique to calculate σ ◦-dependent calibrations per incidence
angle, which matches the CDF of the measured σ ◦ instances
to the simulated σ ◦ instances in decibel (dB) space with an
interval of 0.1 dB. It corresponds to a non-linear calibration
for σ ◦ in linear space.

When NOCinc is computed after HOC is applied, the cal-
ibrations are close to 0 (except for the highest incidence an-
gle) for both C-band and Ku-band, which implies that HOC
is able to calibrate at all incidence angles. Hence, it is not
necessary to combine HOC and NOCinc. However, the com-
bination of HOC and NOCant can further improve the wind
retrieval performance. NOCant is able to further reduce the
antenna azimuth dependencies. HOC in itself is not effec-
tively set up to remove the azimuth dependency. Thus, HOC
corrects the non-linearities and the incidence angle depen-
dencies, whereas NOCant corrects the antenna azimuth de-
pendencies. It is indeed verified in this paper that in this way
the combination HOC and NOCant achieves optimal wind
retrieval.

The wind retrieval results of NOCant, HOC, and
HOC&NOCant are analyzed and compared. The MLE met-
ric shows that HOC&NOCant yields the best fit to the corre-
sponding GMF for both C-band and Ku-band. For Ku-band,
the MLE of NOCant and HOC&NOCant is much closer than
for C-band because the incidence angles used are in the
medium range, where the non-linearity at Ku-band is less
than at C-band. Overall, HOC&NOCant gives the optimal
wind speed–direction bias and lowest SDD values.

In the v1oper input data, a mirror effect of NOCant be-
tween ascending and descending orbits and a double-mode
split for high values in the σ ◦ distribution for low and high
incidence angles are observed. These issues have been cor-
rected in the v2oper data. HOC and HOC&NOCant have
been tested on the test data sets of v2oper as well. The wind
statistics for NOCant, HOC, and HOC&NOCant have been
assessed. HOC&NOCant achieves the optimal wind retrieval
result for the test data sets of v2oper as well, which is con-
sistent with the result from the v1oper data.

In summary, HOC can calibrate the non-linearity in the σ ◦

distribution and the incidence angle dependency, but it can-
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Figure 23. Ku-band NOCant: (a) ascending orbits and (b) descending orbits.

not effectively remove the azimuth dependency. In combina-
tion with NOCant, which is designed to remove the azimuth
dependency, HOC&NOCant achieves optimal wind retrieval
performance. This method works not only on the v1oper data
but also on the v2oper data, showing consistent results with
different data versions. As the retrieval methodology and the
GMFs used are generic for all scatterometers in the virtual
scatterometer constellation, these empirical intercalibration
results can be employed to provide intercalibrated global user
products for global user benefit.

Code and data availability. The wind processor WWDP can be
acquired by sending a request email to scat@knmi.nl. Data can
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